ATS ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ATS 2021! The abstract deadline is a little later this year... Presenting your work at the ATS international conference is a great way to network with experts nationwide and get recognized for your efforts! ATS accepts original research and case reports.

Submit your work by Dec. 16th 2020 5PM ET
Link: https://conference.thoracic.org/program/call_for_abstracts/submission-criteria.php

Also check out the ATS 2021 Early Career Professionals page for special programs and scholarships:
Link: https://conference.thoracic.org/program/early-career-professionals/

ATS Apprenticeship program
Leadership in ATS Assemblies is a great way to advance your career and have a mark in the field. Sleep and Respiratory Neurobiology (SRN) is excited to offer a new avenue for early career professionals to get in depth involvement through our Apprenticeship program. We will open up applications in November 2020 for three apprenticeship positions to serve on the SRN Programming, Planning, or Web Committees. Apprentices will be mentored by senior SRN members, and will be able to serve on these committees for a one-year term. Apprentices will have the opportunity to become full members after their term is complete. Look forward to more information and an application link in the upcoming months!

Other Upcoming Deadlines:
AASM Young Investigator Research Forum
• Deadline: November 9, 2020!
• Description: The Young Investigator Research Forum (YIRF) is a 3-day research forum aimed to provide guidance, tactics and strategies to promising young investigators in clinical and translational sleep medicine.
• Link: https://foundation.aasm.org/award-programs/young-investigators-research-forum/

Want your announcements and opportunities added to our upcoming newsletters? Submit content to oren.cohen@mountsinai.org

ATS SRN ECWG Virtual Happy Hour! 😊
Network with leaders in the sleep field at our Virtual Happy Hour focusing on “Careers in Sleep Medicine”! Join us on Wednesday, October 28th 7-8pm ET, trainees and early career professionals will have the opportunity to ask senior panelists about advancing their careers and interests in sleep! Register @ https://thoracic.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYkdO6vrj8qGNYxYvjBis7loYBap7wYxvFW

Scholarly Opportunities:
Sleep Matters: What’s new in the field?
The ATS-SRN ECWG’s blog Sleep Matters highlights the latest research and news in Sleep Medicine. Find us @... https://www.thoracic.org/members/assemblies/assemblies/srn/sleep-matters/
Interested in joining our team of bloggers? Email us @ vaishnavi.kundel@mssm.edu and ldonovan@uw.edu

Sleep Fragments Annals of ATS
Submit brief educational case vignettes for publication in the Annals of ATS. Trainees with faculty sponsors are welcome to submit their work for formal peer review. Link: https://www.atsjournals.org/page/annalsats/instructions#SleepFragments

REM: Journal of Clinical Sleep Medicine
A publication opportunity for residents and fellows featuring articles in sleep medicine submitted by physicians in training. Every step in the review process for this section is completed by physicians in training and those who have recently completed their fellowship! Article types include: board review, perspectives pieces, letters to the editor, media review and images.
Link: https://jcsm.aasm.org/submit/submission-guidelines#REM

SLEEP: Journal Club Review
Written by SRS trainee members, these short commentaries review recently published papers in the journal SLEEP.
Link: https://academic.oup.com/sleep/pages/General_Instructions